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I. Call Meeting to Order 

7:05 

II. First Roll Call 

III. Approval of Minutes 

Student Govermnent Assembly Meeting 

November 29, 2011 

No amendments to the minutes 

IV. Guests 

a. Austin: he would like to strengthen the assembly. Give the assembly more leadership. 
Needs help getting feedback to strengthen in the assembly with reform. Postpone 
appointments till after the break, Natalie is fine with this. Motion to move 

appointments till after 

b. Jerrad from the Austin Stone: Event, 2600 pancake gives away 9-1. Before the city 
network, brings together nonprofits, 2-'5 dollar donations. On speedway plaza. Helps 

charities for the holidays 

V. Open Forum 

VI. Ex-Officio Reports 

a. Senate of college Councils: TPAC open forum tomorrow, Butler with details. Moving 
on budget rather than tuition, keep in touch with each college council. Voting on 

Study abroad pamphlet, all the information you would want in one place, senate been 

working with Powers, Student task force to work on items 

b. SEC: Wed: film committee showing Love Actually, SAC auditorium, Thurs: 30 mins 
or less at 6-9pm. Awesome Study Break. 

VII. Pending Appointments: Motion, with a second to push appointments to next meeting. Has 

to happen by the first meeting next year. Voting on postponing till next meeting: 17 

votes. 1 vole to postpone. Motion to postpone passes 

a. Men's Athletic Council - Madison Gardner 

b. Women's Athletic Council - Anna Meyerson 

c. Central Austin Neighborhood Planning Action Committee - Daniel Evans 

d. Counseling and Mental Health Center Advisory Board - Louis Armendariz 

e. Diversity and Equity Advisory Council - Ashley Baker 

f. Library Council - Ilse Quijano, Louis Armendariz 

g. Soft Benefits Working Group - Patrick White 

h. Student Organization Safety Board: Louis Armendariz 

1. Task Force on Undergraduate Graduation Rates - Ilse Quijano 

VIII. Deputy Advisor Report 

a. Melinda Sutton, Deputy to the Dean of Students - msutton@mail.utexas.edu 
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b. Ashley Baker, Student Body Vice President - ashlcyv.baker@gmail.com 

L Update on Shuttle Bus: Shuttle Bus has to reduce their budget, anyone 

interested involved should contact Ashley. 

11. BIG 12 presentation: Nov 17-20: Big 12 conference, presentation on 

Welcome Week, along with Amanda and Billy, talked about Sure Walk, 

Longhorn Boots, school interested in fundraising. Interesting facts: City 

relations person sits on City Council, here we don't have that kind of 

influence, other SGs differ than ours, they have millions of dollars on budget, 

and other schools can raise student fees. Other SGs, our senate and other 

branches are under one umbrella. Other Sgs have systems similar to our 

government's system. Safe Ride Programs being implemented. Other schools 

have point systems as well, different but same concept. We don't have to pay 

money to send campus wide emails like other big 12, held a concert for rush 

in other big 12 to showcase SG. We are loved. 

BI. Elections: Kansas elections runs on a slate: same two tickets every year 

KUnited wins every year, very closed, President picks Sg presidents. Budget 

for campaign is several 1000 dollars, 6 week campaign; we have a week or 

two ... Iowa: senators get certain amount of sigs to get on ballot. No budget in 

other Big 12 schools 

1v. Bring back: Presidents Council, leaders of big orgs, KU has and it is 

beneficial, State of the student body Address, alternative spring Breaks 

program, doing community service rather than vacation, Unity tailgate, 

Sending Sg letter to all students. 

v. Amanda's idea: Themed meetings to get people to come to meetings 

v1. Baker, Amanda and Billy have all and any information about their trip and 

other schools 

c. Andrew Townsell, Chief of Staff - andrew.townsell@gmail.com 

L Transfer Student Town Hall: good turnout, Transfer student orientation, needs 

and how to make it better, business with said people to work on orientation 

11. GLE comparable to Student Leadership Summit, combine forces? A week 

after, meeting this Thursday 

111. Leadership and Service: mentor relationships with UT Elementary 

1v. A TM: Carpool people, road blocks and liabilities, talked with Dean Lily and 

Mindy, progress is hopeful. Interested, questions, concerns, ideas, talk to 

Andrew 
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John lawler: applicant withdrew zoning problems, during thanksgiving week, 
no liquor store as of right now 

XI. Representative Reports 

a. Yaman: joint committee and higher education debate. Dean music9 Ways to better 
integrate first year students to come on campus, camp idea, OAS and camp Texas to 
better the experience on campus in general, admin office hours for students to come 

talk dean lily is excited about this. Office hours Dec. I Tues 1230-2 and weds to talk 
to dean lily. Invest in Texas, inform yamin if you want to join, first meeting Sunday 

at 2 in sg office, cool initiative for hometown reps, talking to reps back at home, send 
stuff during winter break, sign up for list serve come to meetings 

b. Lawler: Blanton bike around, three on bike committee with a grad student, suggested 
for design comp for bike link in Blanton. Resolution of bike pathway through 
Blanton. Parking meter town hall during next semester, we feel it to be wrong, 
beginning of next semester, write resolution when we get back talk to lawler if 

interested. Cola ctpac had open forum, be at tpac forum tomorrow night single 
member districts, Austin has carter revision committee, single member districts, we 
proposal for ten member districts and no at larges, come out and help, we arc 
interested as students. Council member Martinez, neighborhood walk through, stealth 

dorms, attack these dorms but it is affordable for students, put to rest of issues of 
horrid houses with neighborhood. Email chain about Texas fight song. Issues on other 

things on campus wide ballot. We as an assembly can put some issues on ballot. Any 

interest talks to lawler. 

c. Rosenthal: over winter break, resolution in database or question or feedback or help 

write WHAT contact. 

d. Amanda: initiative to comprise first year handbook, keep with publication transform 

bevo bulletin to something more appealing meeting with dean lily and biggs, 
comments on helping on what freshman should know. Amanda goodson@ymail.com 

e. Leonard and Roberts: flyer like sg's for business school and own colleges. Line out 

diff agencies for each school so students know what to get involve in. 

XII. Unfinished Business 

The Election Code: 

Matt: first meeting prior to 24th election Feb 29 and March I st' can't change date 

till general election. When kids get filing, need code. We need code tonight. Can't 
make changes till after Feb I 51 which is four weeks till before general election 

date, can change filing deadline, can start after that first day 
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Julian: trying to pass details over break and work on Ar23 next semester, take a 
month to get details worked out 

Yaman: deals more with senate than Sg, inappropriate for Sg to give input. Pass 
through senate first then senate 

Julian: open to changing it to fit everyone thoughts, sg doesn't have to 
participate, disconnect in student participation in councils, coalition to integrate 
sg reps into council. Not primary goal to delegate senate's job 

Yaman; primary goal to have council or presidents and senate with sg reps? 
Senate pres and members of senates works on coalition is different than sg 
coming into play 

Ragsdale: increase attendance in council programs? Increase .. ? 

Julian: water view of expectations and constraints on councils. Large councils 
and colleges setting example and having them share ideas and thoughts with 

smaller councils 

Bernadette: small number of people working together but need more people to 

get a view on what people want instead of standing up for masses 

Rags: larger college into coalition/ 

Julian: large councils are ready to participate, some 

Carlson: clauses, only 1 rep of sg makes it harder for college? 

Bernadette: yes, disconnect on what person believes and what college believes. 

Lawler: resolution, demanding or pushing councils to do anything pm1icular? 

Julian: main reason for not passing right now, buzz will be created after it is 
passed and so energy level would not be left 

Lawler: intent is not to create an ultimate form or structure, just says sg supports 
idea 

Julian: beginning stages 

Yaman: move to extend questions, councils of pres not exist already? 

Julian: already here but needs to be specific? 

Yaman: if they are already meeting, what would be diff with small and large vs. 

meeting now with council pres 

Bernadette: diff in interest, want to get things down 

Julian: lots of talk with grads and not all of them are interested in everything 

talked about, not productive 

Fassio: motion to extend by 2 questions: Passed 

Fassio: specific situation this would be implemented 
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Lawler: merit of resolution as the whole they are required to work with senate, 
coalition is created. Sg can vote it down 

Laurel: can we compromise on the amendments 

Matt: favoring to take amendment 15 yes 5 no PASSES 

Yaman: waits to move for senate to go over this 

Matt: second to move till second meeting next semester objections to 

postponement opposed vs. not 

Yaman: motion to close debate 

Matt: Debate is closed. Ar23 till 2"d meeting of the spring semester 20 vote. 
Postponed till second meeting of next spring. 

b. AB 4 - Student Government Election Code for 2012 Elections 

Martinez: a lot of work still needed, introducing and not fast tracking so we can 
make changes over the break. Still open to changes from everyone about 

anything. 

Matt: questions? 

Amanda: where are we putting first year elections? 

Girl: a lot of things needed to be changed or added 

Matt: committed to Internal Affairs 

c. AR 24-In Suppo1i of Changing the Words to the Texas Fight Song 

Stewart: think about it over Christmas break to gather thoughts to discuss song 

Blazer: express opinions of absent reps 

Matt: turned down, any other question on wording and intent. 

Amanda: where did the motivation come from, is it personal? 

Stewart: a lot of people coming to view opinions 

Pugliese: referendum, should that happen before this or in this legislation 

Stewart: keep original intentions. Whole month of December to discuss 

everything, I have gotten feedback. There is a lb group. 

Laurel: goes to committee and then comes back to us. Student feedback from 
mainly Facebook or from where? Where to draw majority of student impute? 

Where is "here is what the student's said to me ... " 

Stewart: over break and when we get back to put input 

Matt: referendum, assembly can put an question to election for students to vote. 
Instead of us passing it, put it on ballot for students. Committed to external affairs 


